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Background/Aims: The aim of this study was to evaluate the safety and efficacy of partially 
covered self-expandable metallic stents (PCSEMS) in patients undergoing neoadjuvant chemo 
(radio) therapy (NAC) for pancreatic cancer (PC).
Methods: This was a prospective multicenter study to evaluate the safety and efficacy of PC-
SEMS in patients receiving NAC for resectable and borderline resectable PC. The primary end-
point was the rate of recurrent biliary obstruction (RBO).
Results: Twenty-six patients with PC (three with resectable PC and 23 with borderline resect-
able PC) who underwent NAC at seven Japanese centers were included in the analysis. Both the 
technical and functional success rates of PCSEMS placement were 100%. Early stent-related 
complications were observed in three patients (11.5%): mild pancreatitis (n=2) and mild liver 
abscess (n=1). The median time to surgery or palliation was 4.0 months. Surgical resection was 
eventually performed in 73.1% of patients, and stent removal during surgery was successful in 
all patients. RBO was observed in nine patients (34.6%): seven with stent occlusion, one with 
kinking and one with migration. The RBO rates in resected cases and nonresected cases were 
36.8% and 28.6%, respectively.
Conclusions: Biliary drainage by PCSEMS was safe and feasible in patients undergoing NAC 
for resectable and borderline resectable PC. (Gut Liver 2021;15:135-141)

Key Words: Pancreatic neoplasms; Neoadjuvant therapy; Self expandable metallic stents; Bili-
ary obstruction

INTRODUCTION

Pancreatic cancer (PC), especially in the head of pan-
creas, is often complicated by obstructive jaundice. While 
endoscopic metal stent placement is the standard of care in 
cases with malignant biliary obstruction due to unresect-
able PC,1-3 routine preoperative biliary drainage (PBD) is 
not recommended in cases undergoing upfront surgery 
due to the lack of advantage in PBD.4 However, early sur-
gery is not always possible and biliary drainage is necessary 

in cases with concomitant cholangitis or in cases undergo-
ing neoadjuvant chemo(radio) therapy (NAC).5 

NAC is increasingly utilized in cases with borderline 
resectable PC (BR-PC) as well as resectable PC (R-PC) 
because survival after upfront surgery is still suboptimal 
due to the high incidence of early recurrence and the low 
completion rate of adjuvant chemotherapy after invasive 
pancreatic resection.6,7 Although self-expandable metallic 
stents (SEMS) appear to be superior to plastic stents (PS) 
in terms of stent patency in the neoadjuvant setting, there 
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were no significant differences in the cost effectiveness be-
tween PS and SEMS in a small randomized controlled trial 
(RCT).8 Clinical outcomes of PBD might vary by the set-
tings, i.e. stage (R-PC vs BR-PC), duration of NAC and so 
on, but data in Asian countries are still lacking. Since some 
cases without response to NAC would be convert to pal-
liative chemotherapy, partially covered SEMS (PCSEMS), 
which are shown to provide better stent patency in unre-
sectable PC,2 might be ideal in this setting. We previously 
reported a pilot study of PBD using fully covered metal 
stents for R-PC undergoing upfront surgery.9 The aim of 
this BTS-NAC study was to evaluate the safety and efficacy 
of a partially-covered metal stents bridge-to-surgery (BTS) 
in patients undergoing NAC for R-PC and BR-PC in Japan. 
The study was conducted as a pilot study for our future 
large-scale RCT in Japan.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Study design
This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of 

the University of Tokyo (approval number: 10231). This 
was a single arm, multicenter prospective study. The study 
protocol was approved by the ethical committee at each 
center and written informed consent was obtained from 
each patient. The study was registered with the University 
Hospital Medical Information Network Clinical Trials 
Registry (UMIN000011855). 

Consecutive patients with R-PC or BR-PC undergo-
ing NAC were enrolled in seven Japanese referral centers. 
Inclusion criteria were the following: (1) patients with 
biopsy-confirmed pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma; (2) 
patients with R-PC and BR-PC scheduled for neoadjuvant 
chemotherapy or neoadjuvant chemoradiation therapy; 
and (3) signs and symptoms of obstructive jaundice or 
acute cholangitis. Exclusion criteria were the following: (1) 
previous biliary drainage for 2 weeks and more; (2) prior 
biliary SEMS placement; (3) tumor involvement to the 
orifice of cystic duct; and (4) not suitable for endoscopic 
transpapillary biliary drainage such as severe gastric outlet 
obstruction. 

Patients who proceeded to surgery were followed for 30 
days post-surgery and patients who did not reach curative 
intent surgery proceeded to nonoperative, palliative che-
motherapy and were followed until their deaths. 

2. National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines
Patients were diagnosed with R-PC and BR-PC based 

on National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines 
established in 2012.10

3. Endoscopic procedure and stent insertion
PCSEMS (partially covered WallFlex stent; Boston Sci-

entific Japan, Tokyo, Japan) (Fig. 1) was used in all patients. 
Endoscopic retrograde cholangiography was performed 
under conscious sedation using pethidine and midazolam. 
Endoscopic sphincterotomy was performed in all cases 
prior to PCSEMS placement. Stent length was determined 
based on the stricture length on cholangiogram. The 
proximal end of the stent was placed at least 2 cm below 
the hepatic hilum and the distal end was placed in the duo-
denum.

4. Outcome measurements
The primary endpoint of this study was the rate of re-

current biliary obstruction (RBO) during SEMS placement 
until surgical resection when applicable or transition to 
palliative chemotherapy. The secondary endpoints were 
time to RBO, the causes of RBO, the rate and causes of 
complications other than RBO, overall survival (OS), the 
rate of curative surgical resection and postoperative com-
plications. 

5. Definitions
RBO and complications other than RBO were defined 

according to TOKYO criteria 2014.11 Re-intervention was 
defined as any type of endoscopic or percutaneous proce-
dure necessary to improve biliary drainage for jaundice or 
cholangitis after placement of SEMS. Time to RBO (TRBO) 
was defined as time from stent insertion to RBO. Cases 
that underwent curative surgical resection and received 
palliative chemotherapy without RBO were censored. OS 

Fig. 1.Fig. 1. A partially covered WallFlex stent. The image was used by Bos-
ton Scientific Japan, with permission.
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was defined as time from stent insertion to the final follow-
up or death from any cause. 

6. Statistical analysis
Formal sample size calculation was not performed be-

cause this study was a pilot feasibility study. The sample size 
was determined to be 30 patients during the 3-year study en-
rollment based on the estimated annual number of patients 
with PC receiving neoadjuvant chemotherapy and chemo-
radiation therapy. TRBO and OS were calculated using the 
Kaplan-Meier method. All statistical analysis was performed 
using the JMP®11 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

RESULTS

Among 30 patients who gave written informed consent 
for the trial between December 2013 and August 2016, 
four patients were excluded because of the lack of patho-
logical confirmation (n=3) and indwelling biliary drainage 
for more than 2 weeks (n=1). As a result, 26 patients were 
eligible for the analysis (Fig. 2).

1. Patient characteristics
Patient characteristics are shown in Table 1. Median age 

was 68 years (range, 49 to 83 years) and the clinical stage 
according to the sixth edition of the International Union 
Against Cancer was IIa in 14, IIb in four, and III in eight. 
Median serum bilirubin level was 6.8 mg/dL (range, 0.4 
to 23 mg/dL) and carbohydrate antigen 19-9 value was 
341.3 U/mL (range, 1 to 10,618 U/mL). Neoadjuvant che-
motherapy and chemoradiation therapy were administered 
in 17 patients (65.4%) and nine patients (34.6%), respec-
tively. One-year and 2-year survival rates were 91.0% and 
76.4%, respectively.

2. Stent placement
Stent diameter was 10 mm in all cases and stent length 

was 60 mm in 21 patients (80.8%), and 80 mm in five pa-
tients (19.2%). Technical and functional success rates were 
both 100%.

3. RBO and other complications
The RBO was observed in 34.6% (9/26) and the cumu-

lative median TRBO was not reached (Table 2). In cases 
that eventually underwent surgical resection after NAC, 
the rate of RBO was 36.8% (7/19) with the median TRBO 
of 142 days. Meanwhile, the RBO rate in patients who did 
not undergo surgical resection after NAC was 28.6% (2/7) 
and the median TRBO was not reached. The rate of RBO 

Enrolled
(n=30)

Analyzed
(n=26)

Surgical resection
(n=19)

Excluded due to
screening failure

No cytology diagnosis (n=3)
Pre drainage >2 weeks (n=1)

No surgical resection
Disease progression (n=5)

Poor performance status (n=2)

Fig. 2.Fig. 2. Flowchart of study enrollment.

Table 1.Table 1. Patient Characteristics

Variable Value

Age, yr 68 (49–83)
Male sex 14 (53.8)
Stage (UICC), IIa/IIb/III 14/4/8
Neoadjuvant therapy
  Chemotherapy 17 (65.4)
  Chemoradiation therapy  9 (34.6)
Chemotherapy regimen
  Gemcitabine plus nab-paclitaxel 5 (19.2)
  FOLFIRINOX 1 (3.8)
  Gemcitabine plus S-1 3 (11.5)
  Gemcitabine 5 (19.2)
  S-1 6 (23.1)
  Others 6 (23.1)
Initial total bilirubin, mg/dL 6.8 (0.4–23.0)
Preoperative CA 19-9, U/mL 341.3 (1–10,618)
Preoperative biliary drainage period, mo 4.0 (2.1–33.8)

Data are presented as median (range) or number (%). 
UICC, International Union Against Cancer; FOLFIRINOX, irinotecan, 
oxaliplatin, leucovorin, and fluorouracil (5-FU); CA 19-9, carbohydrate 
antigen 19-9.

Table 2.Table 2. Recurrent Biliary Obstruction and Complications

Variable Incidence
Time to 

RBO, day
Time to com-
plications, day

RBO
  Overall 9 (34.6)
  Occlusion 7 (27.0) 53 (2–142)
  Non-occlusion cholangitis 0
  Kinking 1 (3.8) 4
  Migration 1 (3.8) 60
Complications other than RBO
  Pancreatitis 2 (7.7) 1 and 2
  Cholecystitis 0
  Bleeding 0
  Perforation 0
  Liver abscess 1 (3.8) 21

Data are presented as number (%) or median (range). 
RBO, recurrent biliary obstruction.
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in patients undergoing neoadjuvant chemoradiation and 
chemotherapy alone were 75.0% and 16.7%, respectively 
(p=0.004). The causes of RBO were seven stent occlusions 
due to biliary sludge, one migration and one kinking, and 
tumor ingrowth was not observed. Stent exchange was per-
formed in six and balloon sweep was performed in three 
as re-interventions; no percutaneous intervention was not 
performed. 

Stent-related complications other than RBO were ob-
served in three patients (Table 2). Two patients (7.7%) 
developed mild post-endoscopic retrograde cholangio-
pancreatography pancreatitis after stent placement, which 
resolved without removal of SEMS. One patient (3.8%) de-
veloped liver abscess 21 days after SEMS placement. Liver 
abscess was successfully managed by antibiotics alone 
without any interventions.

A cumulative composite incidence of RBO and other 
stent-related complications is shown in Fig. 3 with the cu-
mulative RBO incidence of 32.5% at 100 days and 50.8% at 
200 days. 

4. Neoadjuvant therapy and curative surgical resection
Tumor response by RECIST criteria12 was partial re-

sponse in three and stable disease in 20, and three cases 
were not evaluable for tumor response. No radiological 
complete response was observed. As a result, the response 
rate was 11.5% and the disease control rate was 88.5%.

During the clinical course of NAC, seven patients were 
diagnosed as unresectable and proceeded to palliative 
treatment: five due to disease progression and two due to 
deteriorated performance status. The median time to pal-
liation was 385 days. 

The remaining 19 patients (73.1%) proceeded to cu-

rative surgical resection with a median time to surgery 
of 105 days. Median operative blood loss was 1,017 mL 
(range, 100 to 4,400 mL) and median operative time was 
555 minutes (256 to 897 minutes). There was no postop-
erative mortality, but three postoperative morbidities were 
observed in two patients (10.5%): two bile leakage and one 
intra-abdominal abscess. No technical difficulties were 
reported in stent extraction or creation of hepaticojejunos-
tomy during surgical resection.

DISCUSSION

In this multicenter prospective study, PBD using PC-
SEMS was feasible and safe with the technical success rate 
of 100% and the complication rate of 11.5% in cases with 
R-PC and BR-PC undergoing NAC. The RBO rate was 
34.6% with the median time to surgery or palliation of 4.0 
months.

In patients undergoing NAC for PC, RBO can cause 
delay or discontinuation of NAC and affect treatment out-
comes. The reported rates of RBO were 15% to 35% when 
SEMS was used as PBD.8,13,14 The RBO rate in our study 
was 34.6%, which was relatively high. There is no consen-
sus on the indication, regimen, and duration of NAC for 
PC. Therefore, the resection rate and time to surgery after 
NAC depend on the tumor status and each institution’s 
protocol. If patients with potentially R-PC are enrolled, 
then, the duration of NAC can be short with a high surgi-
cal resection rate. Meanwhile, if patients with locally ad-
vanced PC are included, the duration of NAC can be long 
and conversion rate to palliation will be high, which can 
affect the rate of RBO and TRBO. For example, Pop et al.15 

reported the complication rate including RBO was 14.8% 
but the median time to surgery was only 32 days. Mean-
while, in our study, time to surgery was relatively long (105 
days at median). The addition of radiation might also af-
fect outcomes of PBD during NAC; the rates of RBO were 
75.0% and 16.7% in patients undergoing chemoradiation 
therapy and chemotherapy alone, though the number of 
cases was small. Two possible reasons for the high RBO 
rate in chemoradiation therapy are considered. First, the 
duration and severity of neutropenia might increase by 
adding radiation therapy to chemotherapy. Second, radia-
tion can cause some inflammation and edema in the duo-
denum. We previously reported that RBO would increase 
in cases with duodenal invasion.16 It is possible that radia-
tion would increase duodenobiliary reflux and subsequent 
cholangitis and RBO. Kubota et al.14 reported that the me-
dian TRBO was longer in PCSEMS (97 days vs 55 days in 
PCSEMS and PS groups) but that the re-intervention rate 
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was still as high as 23.5% in PCSEMS during the 3-month 
period of NAC. Since there are no consensus on the indica-
tion (R-PC and/or BR-PC), regimen and duration of NAC, 
inter-study comparison is difficult and only a prospective 
RCT can clarify appropriate stent selection during NAC. 

While SEMS appears to provide better stent patency 
than PS both in resectable and unresectable malignant bili-
ary obstruction, there are still some concerns on the use 
of SEMS as PBD because of possible inflammation along 
the bile duct. However, the use of SEMS was reportedly 
not associated with overall postoperative complications, 
hospital stay or mortality5,17 despite a higher wound infec-
tion rate and longer operation time. In our study, there 
were no postoperative mortality and three morbidities 
were observed in two patients (10.5%), which suggested 
that PCSEMS did not adversely affect surgical outcomes. 
In general, the use of PBD is associated with postoperative 
infectious complications and in a previous study the rate of 
wound infection was significantly higher in SEMS: 31.0% 
in SEMS, 12.8% in PS and 6.2% in non-stented group 
(p<0.001).5 The effects of PBD on postoperative compli-
cations are clinically important since the introduction of 
adjuvant chemotherapy is essential even after R0 resection 
of PC.18 Thus, the effects of the stent type on postoperative 
infections, the introduction of adjuvant chemotherapy and 
OS, should be further evaluated.

Although a recent Japanese RCT demonstrated that 
PCSEMS showed better stent patency than uncovered 
SEMS in unresectable distal malignant biliary obstruction,2 
conflicting data have been reported on the comparison of 
covered and uncovered SEMS.19,20 While covered SEMS 
prevents tumor ingrowth, it is associated with stent migra-
tion. Few data are available on covered versus uncovered 
SEMS in the neoadjuvant setting. Only one international 
RCT showed non-inferiority of PCSEMS to uncovered 
SEMS in cases undergoing NAC for PC but further investi-
gations are necessary.21 

In unresectable malignant biliary obstruction, we previ-
ously reported that fully covered SEMS (FCSEMS) and PC-
SEMS were comparable in safety and effectiveness including 
stent migration (14% in FCSEMS and 8% in PCSEMS).22,23 
While FCSEMS allows easy stent removal at surgical resec-
tion, PCSEMS theoretically decreases the chance of stent 
migration even after tumor shrinkage by NAC, especially 
when a longer (>6 months) duration of NAC is expected.23 
It is still unclear whether either FCSEMS or PCSEMS is 
preferable as PBD in the neoadjuvant setting.

Post-endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography 
pancreatitis was observed in 7.7% in our study. Although 
pancreatitis was mild in our study, severe pancreatitis can 
delay the introduction of NAC as well as potentially in-

terfere with surgical procedures due to the peripancreatic 
inflammation. SEMS with high axial force and non-PC 
were independent risk factors for pancreatitis after SEMS 
placement.24 There have been no data supporting routine 
endoscopic sphincterotomy prior to metal stent placement 
for prevention of pancreatitis in unresectable malignant 
biliary obstruction.25,26 An earlier stage of PC might be 
associated with a relatively higher incidence of pancre-
atitis because pancreatic duct obstruction with upstream 
pancreatic atrophy is more often seen in advanced PC and 
the necessity of endoscopic sphincterotomy prior to PBD 
should further be clarified in the early stage of PC. We 
excluded cases with tumor involvement to orifice of the 
cystic duct, a risk factor for cholecystitis,27 and no chole-
cystitis was observed in our study. Although we excluded 
those with tumor involvement to orifice of the cystic duct 
in our previous study of SEMS as PBD without NAC, the 
rate of cholecystitis was 8%.9 Previous studies showed no 
significant differences in the rate of cholecystitis between 
uncovered and covered metal stents for unresectable and 
BR malignant biliary obstruction.27,28 Since cholecystitis 
can delay surgery or NAC, it is further to be explored how 
we can reduce the risk of cholecystitis.

Our study has some limitations including the small 
sample size and the lack of long-term outcomes after surgi-
cal resection. In addition, clinical outcomes of PBD might 
differ depending on the time to surgery and an RCT is 
warranted to confirm the superiority of covered SEMS to 
PS in the neoadjuvant setting of both R-PC and BR-PC.

In conclusion, the use of PCSEMS was feasible and safe 
as PBD in the setting of NAC for PC. We are planning a 
large-scale multicenter RCT of PCSEMS and PS as PBD 
both for R-PC and BR-PC in Japan.
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